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R        ASHTRIYA CHEMICALS & FERTILISERS
       Ltd. (RCF) is a leading manufacturer
of fertilisers and industrial chemicals in
India. RCF’s business can be divided into
three broad categories – manufacture of
urea and complex fertilisers, manufacture
of industrial chemicals and trading of
imported fertilisers. The company has
manufacturing facilities viz., Trombay and
Thal. The Trombay unit is a diverse unit
comprising of plants of various vintage.
The  two ammonia plants, two nitric acid
plants, two complex fertiliser plants, one
sulfuric acid plant and one phosphoric
acid plant are catering to fertiliser related
business. Methanol, ammonium
bicarbonate, methylamines, sodium nitrite
and nitrate, concentrated nitric acid,
ammonium nitrate melt form the core of
industrial chemicals that are produced at
Trombay. Improving energy efficiency and
reliability by adopting technological
advancements and maintenance
improvements, on an ongoing basis, is the
culture at RCF. RCF has reaped rich
dividends on account of this in the past.

Fertiliser and chemical production
business will always consume large
amounts of energy in processes requiring
high temperatures and pressures. Given
the ever rising cost of energy and energy
intensive nature of the business RCF is
in, it is evident that any energy efficiency
measures incorporated will directly impact
the bottom lines of RCF. Similarly,
anticipating and avoiding operational
problems especially costly unplanned
shutdowns, which is a measure of

reliability, maximises the benefits to an
energy intensive operating unit and is a
vital factor to beat the competitiveness
that the industry faces.

This  paper  focuses on various
measures undertaken to improve energy
efficiency and reliability at RCF Trombay
plants.

AMMONIA  –  V   REVAMP

THE AMMONIA – V PLANT EMPLOYED
technology of late seventies based on
associated gas as feedstock and fuel. The
capacity of the plant was 900 mtpd and
energy consumption of was of the order
of 11.5 to 12.0 GCal/mt. Some of the
contributing factors for increased energy
consumption were excess fuel gas
consumption in primary reformer, high
import of steam due to inefficient turbines
as well as increased number of startup
and shutdowns of the plant due to poor
reliability. To overcome these deficiencies
RCF planned a major revamp of this plant
aimed to enhance the capacity to 1045
mtpd and bring energy consumption to a
level of 8.2 GCal/mt of ammonia at a cost
of Rs. 250 crore. The major revamp
measures undertaken are as follows.

Up-gradation of Primary Reformer

The old reformer of Ammonia V had
staggered reformer tube layout which led
to poor heat flux and inadequate
reforming.  This was changed to single
row tube configuration. To accommodate
all the tubes in this configuration, one
more collector was added by extending

the reformer on one side. Tube size was
also increased from OD/ID = 143 / 117 to
152 / 129 mm. Natural draft burners in the
reformer were replaced with forced draft
burners with installation of combustion air
pre-heater in waste heat section of the
reformer  in lieu of BFW pre-heater. All
these measures helped to reduce steam
carbon ratio from 4.04 to 3.2 and
temperature of flue gas exiting the reformer
stack from 250 deg C to 150 deg C.  A view
of revamped primary reformer is shown in
Figure 1.

LT Catalyst Temperature Control

Low Temperature (LT) guard catalyst
volume could not be used fully as the inlet
temperatures of LT main could not be
controlled independently.  This problem
was solved by installing BFW pre-heater
in between LT guard vessel and LT main
vessel.

Medium Pressure  Condensate Stripper
The low pressure process condensate

stripper was converted to medium pressure
condensate stripper whereby the steam
used for stripping is recycled back to
reformer as process steam. This has
resulted in:
a.  Reduction in ammoniacal effluent
b.  Reduction of low pressure steam
consumption.

CO2 – Removal / Methanation

Modified reformer allowed operation of
reformer at reduced steam carbon ratio to
3.2.  This, in turn, reduced the availability
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of heat of regeneration in CO2 removal
section. To address this scenario following
modifications were carried out in CO2
removal section to reduced energy
requirement of this section:

a. Installation of 5 stage flash vessel with
mechanical steam compressor.

b. Installation of hydraulic turbine with
generator on rich solution.

c. Replacement of tower packing by high
efficiency IMTP or equivalent packing.

d. Installation of additional gas/gas
exchanger

e. Installation  of  additional DM water
pre-heater for steam generation plant to
recover all the heat available with low
pressure CO2.  Apart from saving steam
required  for  de-aerator in steam
generation plant, this modification
eliminated all air cooler fans used for this
service.

Synthesis Section

In synthesis section, old synthesis gas
compressor has been replaced with new
high efficiency synthesis gas compressor
to improve the efficiency and reliability.

Synthesis loop has been modified by
installation of S-50 converter in series with
the existing Casale S-100 converter along
with installation of a loop boiler.  The
synthesis gas water cooled heat
exchanger has been replaced with
modified design.

Other Improvements

In addition to the above mentioned
improvements various other modifications
were also carried out to increase efficiency
and reliability which are as follows:

Conversion of outdated instrumen-
tation of process air compressor and
synthesis gas compressor to new DCS to
improve reliability.

Installation of variable frequency
drives for cooling tower fans for energy
saving.

Installation of advanced control
system.

Installation of LT guard, make up gas
chiller and  activated carbon filter down
stream of mechanical filter in Benfield
section.

The plant, after incorporating the revamp
scheme except for replacement of
synthesis gas compressor, was put in
operation during June 2006.

AMMONIA-I   PLANT

THE  AMMONIA  PLANT WHICH  WAS THE
first plant to be put into operation at
Trombay in the sixties was based on
partial oxidation of naphtha. It was laid in
multiple streams. Apart from having
frequent failures due to multiplicity of
trains the plant was also highly energy
intensive. With the availability of
associated gas from Bombay High in the
seventies, this plant was switched over to
gas as feedstock which improved its
operability. In the early nineties the front
end of the plant was changed over to
reforming. In the late nineties, the rear end,
namely the synthesis was revamped where
multiple reciprocating compressor loop
operating at a pressure of 350 kg/cm2 was
changed over to single stream low
pressure loop (100 kg/cm2) operating on
more reliable centrifugal compressors. This
was  a  remarkable  achievement  for a
plant producing just 350 mtpd of ammonia.
A view of synthesis gas compressor  is
shown in Figure 2.

METHANOL

A MAJOR REVAMP SCHEME HAS BEEN
undertaken by RCF to revamp the existing
methanol plant with a capital outlay of Rs.
108 crore. The  revamp  is expected  to
reduce energy consumption  of methanol
from the current level of 8.8 Gcal/mt to 7.9
Gcal/mt. The scheme is currently under
implementation with a time schedule of 24
months. The scheme also envisages
utilisation of design margin so that the
capacity is fully exploited. Under this
scheme the reformer  will  be completely
replaced with state of the art reformer. The
reformer will also facilitate CO2 reforming
which will induce the reformer to produce
stochiometrically favourable methanol
synthesis gas. The existing motor driven
reciprocating synthesis gas compressor
will be replaced by more reliable turbine
driven centrifugal compressors. The
distillation section will be upgraded with
high efficiency trays. The current DCS
system, which has outlived its life, will be

Figure  1 –  A view of the revamped primary reformer
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replaced with new generation system. All
these measures are expected to give
significant boost to reliability.

SUPHALA 15:15:15

THE COMPLEX FERTILISER PLANT, WHICH
produces granulated NPK of grade
15:15:15, is as old as the Trombay unit but
has been successively modified in order
to reap the benefits of improved concepts.
Some of the recent developments
undertaken to enhance energy efficiency,
reliability and reduce pollution in this plant
are:

Provision of strainer in reactors to
avoid frequent shutdowns - resulting in
lower loss of nutrients and reduction in
effluent generation.

Provision of hot air on product screen
to avoid choking at screen inlet and to
improve product quality.

Reduction of effluent by recycling
maximum effluent through lamella.

Interconnection of process air header
and instrument air header to save energy-
which facilitates running low capacity

compressor in combination with high
capacity compressor instead of running
two high capacity compressors.

ANP  20:20:0

THE OTHER  COMPLEX FERTILISER PLANT
at Trombay is based on nitrophosphate
route producing a prilled fertiliser grade of
20:20:0. Efforts were always directed
towards reducing unscheduled downtime
and improving nutrient efficiency. This
plant encountered number of operational
problems since inception. However,
through operational experience gained
over the years and a concerted effort from
plant personnel, all these inadequacies
have been successfully addressed. A gist
of modifications carried out in ANP plant
for increasing efficiency, operational ease,
reduced pollution and energy saving are
enumerated below.

Replacement of  brine pump with a
higher capacity to improve the
performance of crystallisers

Provision of additional ammonia
vapor from Suphala 15:15:15 plant to meet
additional ammonia vapour demand. This
has resulted in energy saving due to

saving in steam for vapourisation.

Provision  of variable frequency
drives in Nitro Phosphate melt pump and
clean calcium nitrate pump to achieve
energy conservation.

Revamping of vapour exhaust system
of crystallisers with a provision to recycle
nutrients for improving working
environment

NITRIC  ACID  PLANTS

THERE ARE TWO NITRIC ACID PLANTS AT
Trombay- one having a capacity to
produce 352 mtpd and the other to
produce 750 mtpd. The product acid is
principally   used   in    complex  fertiliser
production. The 352 mtpd plant, known as
High Pressure Plant, was recently
revamped,  completely, as the old plant
had outlived  its  life. With this revamp
the 352 mtpd plant has achieved
operational efficiency equivalent to any
new generation plant.

In the 750 mtpd medium pressure plant
following steps have been taken with a
view to improving reliability and energy
efficiency:

Arranging rainwater arrester plates on
compressor suction air filter hood which
increased consistency in production rate
in MP nitric acid plant.

In-house precious metal recovery from
tail gas preheater.

Stoppage of process water pumps
thereby saving energy.

PHOSPHORIC  ACID  PLANT

THE  PHOSPHORIC ACID  PLANT  AT  RCF
is a captive plant where acid produced is
used for complex fertiliser manufacture.
This plant is integrated with upstream and
downstream plants at Trombay- upstream
for sulphuric acid requirement and
downstream for product offtake.  A number
of modifications were carried out in
phosphoric  acid plant to increase
reliability and avoidance of effluent from
the plant.

A major modification was replacement of
tilting pan filter with rubber belt filter. The
tilting pan filter had a history of frequent

Figure 2  –  A view of synthesis gas compressor of 350 mtpd ammonia I plant
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mechanical failures. With rubber belt filter
the on-stream factor of the plant improved
remarkably and it also led to improvement
in product quality.

Some of the modifications carried out in
the recent past are:

Implementation of ‘zero effluent
scheme’ by taking the effluent back in the
system in the launders before crystallisers
to recover the nutrients.

Replacement of air boxes for gypsum
belt filter for improving reliability of carrier
belt.

SULPHURIC   ACID  PLANT

SULPHURIC ACID PLANT IS MAINTENANCE
prone due to corrosive nature of the
plant. The improvements steps were
principally aimed at improving reliability
against the backdrop of corrosion related
problems. The highlights of the
improvements are as follows:

Intermediate Absorption Tower(IAT)
was replaced with new one after
incorporating some advanced features
into it to overcome gas and acid leakage
problems (Figure 3).

Serpentine product acid cooler, which
was leak prone, was replaced with Plate
Heat Exchanger (PHE). The capacity of
other PHEs, namely, IAT and final
absorption tower was enhanced by
increasing the number of plates. Gaskets
for plate cooler were developed
indigenously which has resulted in
reduction in procurement cost and
delivery time.

The catalyst volume of all the four
catalyst beds was increased to cause
further reduction on SO2.

The converter internals had history
of collapse while   plant   was   in
operation  there  by   forcing  unscheduled
shutdowns.   The carbon steel internals
were the cause of collapse which was
prone to corrosion. The internals were
replaced with SS 304 internals which was
found suitable for service.

The tower packing in Acid towers
were replaced with 3" intalox ceramic

saddles instead of  2" packing. This has
reduced the pressure drop across the
plant and reduced power consumption of
the air blower.

The gas ducts, which were leak
prone, were progressively replaced with
SS 304 ducts. Flanged joints were also
leaking frequently after few thermal cycles
and were completely done away with
welded joints.

Cast iron pipes  were extensively
used    for   transportation of sulphuric
acid. As there were number  of   flanged
joints they were prone to accidental
leakage. These  lines   were replaced with
welded   SS  316L   lines   and   has
resulted in reduced unscheduled
shutdowns.

An economiser was installed to
recover   the  heat   from    the  gas
entering the IAT. This has reduced the
severity of operation of IAT and its plate
cooler and enhanced waste heat steam
generation.

The motor driven air blower was
heart of the plant and its reliability was
poor. Majority of the shutdowns were
caused due to high vibrations in the
blower. The  old gear box was replaced
with  cost    effective  indigenous  gear
box with which   blower related
shutdowns have been eliminated. Further,
the noise level has also come down, this
being the highest noise level area of the
plant.

OTHER  PLANTS

IN AN INTEGRATED SET UP LIKE TROMBAY,
needless  to say that every link in the
chain should perform as expected to
deliver the results. Therefore a holistic
view is taken whenever an improvement
or modification is undertaken so as to
carry out efficient site integration. A
number of associated units service the
main units in an integrated set up like
Trombay and their reliability and
operability is also a concern at RCF. There
are several  modifications carried out in
the past to increase efficiency and
reliability, some of the recent developments
are cited below:

Bagging  and  Material Handling

A state of the art bagging plant was
installed at a cost of Rs. 25 crore for
bagging suphala 15:15:15 that required
minimal manual interface for bagging and
loading the material.

Conversion of slat conveyor to belt
conveyor to minimise the break-down time.

Provision of pneumatic hammer at
hoppers to avoid choking of hopper.

Provision of ‘synergy’ make external
scrapers to reduce the spillage at belt
conveyor discharge end.

Sewage Treatment Plant

In-house modification was carried out
in our Reverse Osmosis (RO) skids to
increase throughput through each skid by
about 15%.

Rerouting of Alum dosing from  High
Rate Clarifier (HRC) inlet chamber to mixing
chamber where turbulence is highest due
to which dosing of anionic polymer in
HRC is stopped.

Stopping of some aerators in aeration
tank to maintain dissolved oxygen level of
2-2.5 mg/l- thus saving in electrical energy

Figure  3 –  A view of the  new intermediate
absorption tower

(Continued on page 55.....)
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Reduction in  internal  consumption
of water  by  reducing cleaning frequency
of RO skids from once a day to once in
four days thus saving 225 M3 water per
day.

Effluent Treatment Plant (ETP)

Controlling nitrate nitrogen in de-
nitrification tank below 20 mg/l by
maintaining  COD   in   the tank at 150 mg/
l instead of  250 mg/l thus reducing
methanol   consumption   from   2.47 kg/
kg nitrate  nitrogen converted to 2.3 kg/
kg.

Rerouting of Ammonia I and
Ammonia V effluent streams from clean
water sump to nitrification tank, bypassing
stripping to save caustic consumption in
stripping process and utilising its
alkalinity in nitrification process. Use of
hydrated lime instead of costly caustic lye
for converting ammoniacal nitrogen to free
ammonia prior to stripping process has
brought about reduction in caustic
consumption to the tune  of  594 mt/
annum

Replacement of  aluminum blades of
stripper fan with hollow FRP blades to

reduce energy consumption.

Usage of reject water from sewage
treatment plant along with ETP treated
water for horticulture and floor washing
in various plants.

Electrical System

In an integrated system with
dependency on external power a reliable
electrical system plays a vital role in
augmenting the reliability of the entire
complex. A number of  measures have been
taken to improve reliability of the electrical
system. To improve system network
reliability load management system has
been put in operation which facilitates
continuous online monitoring of the
electrical loads of various vantage points.
Besides there are other improvements
made in the system such as:

Replacement of minimum oil circuit
breakers with vacuum circuit breakers.

Provision of capacitors bank to
reduce power factor and to reduce
demand.

Replacement of old switchgears with
new generation switchgears

Replacement of Paper Insulated Lead
Covered (PILC) power cables with Cross
Linked Polyethylene(XLPE) cables.

Provision of delay timers to take care
of voltage dips.

 Provision of lighting transformers to
save energy.

CONCLUSIONS

CONTINUAL  EFFORT FOR IMPROVING
energy efficiency and reliability are a way
of life at RCF. The RCF management
always encouraged adoption of most
efficient practices in its chemical and
fertiliser plants. Through various up-
gradation/revamp schemes, plants of
various vintage are made competitive in
comparison to state-of-the-art plants.
While large scale modifications are
incorporated by engaging specialists in
the field, a large number of small
modifications are routinely implemented
through active quality circle movement
and suggestion schemes. The
participation of entire RCF team in such
activities is overwhelming which has
helped RCF in retaining the competitive
edge.
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